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At • r cent symposium or 3 try, C. S* Hi
(12) briefly summarized, th : f starch as having
arisen during three successive ub de.\
the "early period", the "middle period", and the "recent per-
iod".
The more important knowledge gained during the "early
period" may be summarised as: 1. the conversion of starch i:.rto
X> -ciucose by acid hydrolysis; 2. the conversion of starch i ito
-tose by enzymatic hydrolysis; and 3. the noting of the Si
-;ense blue color that iodine i..parts to starch. Briefly, this
formation gave a basis for th. xest molecular formula i'n
starch (c6%o°5^r aXi^ a flB*i******* "test. In addition,
empirical treatments of starch such as its use in textile cost-
ing, food preparations, and the manufacture of adhesive )
and dextrins v.ere used industrially during this period,
ever, this information was of little value in furnishing ev
dence concerning the chemical structure of starch.
The "si a .eriod" may be considered t :• begun 1
1893 to coincide v/ith Emil Fischer 1 s early discoveries c
ing cX- and ^-D-glucopyranosides. The discoveries of principal
interest during the period may b« | : ...
1 Fischer's establishment of a ring-type structure for
tose and his recognition of the existence of anomers; 2. ;
discovery of cellobiose by S-kraup leading to the general r
ion that the structures of starch and cellulose are intliaataly
related in some way to the structures of maltose and ceiiobiose
respectively; 3. the discovery of crystalline dextrins by
Schardinger; 4.. the methylation studies on starch, ce_ e,
maltose, ana ceiiobiose by Havorth, 1c I ; to proof of fcta*
structures and anomeric configurations of the two dlsacc-;. l'.ic.es
and to the initial structu^ alas of starch and cellulote;
5. indications of the presence of "repeating units" and "end
groups" in the structures of starci. cellulose; 6. proof
through methylation studies that the ring types of carbohydrates
are to be classed as "pyranose" and "furanose"; and 7. the pr#»
cise chemical synthesis of ceiiobiose. Thus, at the close of
the "middle period" the nature of the linkage* between t
various glucose residues of starch 1 tfffMGI to be that of an
o(-glucopyranoside as contracted to the ^-glucopyranoside of
cellulose.
In the present "recent period" of starch research, of
the advances already given recognition are: 1. the enzynafcic
synthesis of starch-like products from iD-glucose-I-phospLate
(Cori Ester); 2. the application of periodate oxidation to
the study of starches; 3. the recognition of isomaltose as
6-((^-D-glucopyranosyl)-D-glucose; and 4. the crystallization jf
o(- and yS -amylases from various sources.
In addition to these, during the immediate preceding
_;ast
and at the present llmm, extensive studies have been and
ing in this laboratory in an effort to orrrelate the i-
cal and chemical properties of starch. Among the more succts.ful
of these efforts have been the chlorination studies of 1
id Thomson (4,5) as the result of which it was possible to
construct a model shov;ing the possible arrangement of the Glu-
cose units within the starch granule.
The tendency of electrons to go in pairs is almost uni-
versal so that only a relatively few molecules containing
unpaired electrons are known. In general, a"free radical" may
be defined as any such molecule containing an unpaired electron.
However, in organic chemistry, the meaning of the term »fx
radical" is generally restricted to include only those struc-
tures containing an unpaired electron in the valence shell o^
I
an atom such as the methyl (H-C*) radical and these r Is
H
are considered to be of special importance in the int:
tion of molecular structure. In contrast, the ferric ion (Fe+H
,
which contains five unpaired electrons in a subshell of the atom,
is not considered to be a "free radical" in the restricted defin-
ition of the term.
Certain chemical properties of starch which will be reviewed
subsequently appear to indicate that free radicals may either be
actually present as a functional unit within the starch granule
or that the starch granule contains structures which may bo-cone
free radicals during the course of a chemical reaction. Or.e of
the physical methods generally used to detect an actual existence
of unpaired electrons in a substance is that of magnetic
tibility measurement. Walker (24.) attempted to establish ;
actual existence of free radicals in starch through the use
such magnetic susceptibility studies. The present study «
undertaken to test and, if possible, to confirm and expand the
conclusions of Walker.
HISTORICAL
Chemical Evidences for Free Badic.ls in Starch
The chemical evidences indicating an existence of free
radicals in starch and starch products were very adequately re-
viewed by Walker (24,) . Accordingly, an extensive review at this
time is probably unnecessary. Briefly, however, these evidences
may be classified into the two categories: 1. the alkali con-
sumption of starch during pasting; and 2. the catalytic behavior
of starch in certain reactions.
The consumption of alkali by starch during pasting is a well-
known phenomenon and this alkali lability is often used as an in-
dication of the source of the starch, its past treatment, and its
desirability for various uses. However, the mechanism and foci
points of attack by the alkali are not fully understood and are
a matter for conjecture. One theory advanced in an effort to ex-
plain this consumption of alkali was that the focal po-lntf of
attack by the alkali were the terminal aiaehydic end groups pres-
ent in the starch molecule. However, such a view is not entirely
in accord with other facts concerning starch.
One of the severe inadequacies of this theory is that it
does not account for the relatively large amounts of alkali con-
sumed by the starch. That is, the amount of alkali consumed
during parting is not consistent with a starch molecule hav-
ing a molecular weight of the order of 200,000 with only one
terminal aldehyde group per molecule. Taylor, et al. (20) at-
tempted to explain tail difficulty by suggesting that the al-
kaline decomposition of starch proceeds from an initial attack
of the terminal aldehyde group through a progressive destruction
of the glucose residues and an eventual increase in aldehydic
groups. However, Taylor and Keresztesy (21) found that alkali
lability was increased if the starch were ball-milled. This
evidence was contrary to the proceeding view expressed by Taylor
but was explained by contending that ball-milling made existing
aldehydic end groups, which wer^ previously shielded from at-
tack by alkali, more available for reaction through the break-
ing of certain hydrogen bonds. If this explanation were correct,
it would be logical to assume that alkali lability would be
higher in those starches which have more available water for
swelling. However, Barham and Wagoner (6) found that a reduced
availability of water for swelling was accompanied by an increase
in alkali number in the case of certain sweet potato starches.
Subsequently, Campbell (8) using palmitic acid progressively ad-
sorbed on and desorbed from a starch of Known history, found
that changes in density and specific surface accompanying the
adsorption-desorption process formed closed cycles and that the
changes in the rate of hydration, alkali number, low temperature
maximum viscosity, and gel strength indicated a close approach
to reversibility. Barham and Campbell (2) succeeded in resolving
6the gelatinization process ol eh into slow and fast
hydration processes which were manifested quantitatively in a
resulting over-all rate of hydration. It was further found
that the alkali number was inversely related to the overall
rate of hydration and that it was possible to obtain a quant-
itative resolution of the alkali number in terms of the dif-
ferent rates of hydration as well as a quantitative correlation
between the total alkali number and the over-all hydration pro-
cess. In addition to these quantitative correlations, the rate
of hydration was qualitatively correlated with the density,
moisture content, low temperature viscosity maximum, and gel
strength. From thes** considerations, in the absence of de-
gr elation, it was concluded that the aldehyde group is not alone
responsible for alkali consumption by granular starch, but that
it was probable thM the granule is susceptible to alkaline at-
tack largely through some other structure which represents a
condition of strain and is not a reducing group in the usual
sense. The concept of activated glucose., a free radical, was
used to account for a changing alkali number in the absence of
degradation.
The discussion in the previous paragraph does not furnish
any direct evidence for the existence of free radicals in starch.
However, since the nature of the alkali consuming component in
starch is unknown, a free radical structure created by a hemo-
lytic scission of a valence bond and suggested by Barham and
Campbell should be considered at b until such time that
evidence obtained would indicate such a view to be improbable
or Impossible.
The catalytic behavior of starch in certain reactions ap-
pears to be that of a free radical generator. Inasmuch as this
property is commonly attributed to free ra.icais themselves,
ouch a catalytic behavior would imply the existence of free rad-
icals within the starch itself.
Barham and Thomson (4> 5) noted the formation of a black
induction product during the- chlorination of starch in liquid
chlorine which turned bright yellow on further chlorination.
The black color of this product was attributed to the light ab-
sorbing properties of free radicals. As a result of this and
other characteristics of the chlorination reaction, a free rad-
ical mechanism for the reaction was postulated and it was sug-
gested that the initial free radical generator might be located
within the starch itself.
Barham, Stickley, and Thompson (3) successfully carried
out the addition of chlorine to benzene using starch, and the
chlorination products of starch, as catalysts. Further, Rosenberg
(17) found that certain starches and starch products had the abil-
ity to induce polymerisation of acrylonitrile and styrene and
also to decompose acrylonitrile. These reactions are generally
considered to be catalyzed by free radicals and thus indicate an
occurrence of free radicals in the starch. In addition to noting
the catalyzing reaction of starch, Rosenberg also found that upon
8treatment of starch with such procedures as vacuum drying, sol-
vent extraction, and ball milling, a qualitative correlation
was obtained between its catalytic behavior and alkali lability.
This correlation adds support to the belief that the alkali con-
suming component in starch nay be of a free radical nature.
In addition to these evidences which are obtained from the
reactions of starch, some additional evidei.ee for free radicals
may be obtained from substances related to starch. Thus Levene
(13) made use of a free radical theory in order to explain the
activity of glucose. According to Levene, such a free radical
or "active" glucose would be formed by a hemolytic scission of
the oxygen bridge of the lactal form of glucose. This evidence
applied to starch could be interpreted by saying th^t the strain
created within a starch granule might be great enough to weaken
or even break these lactal bonds.
Magnetic Susceptibility Studies of Starch
and Starch Products
The only previous study of the magnetic susceptibility of
starch was that of Walker (24) and may be considered to be the
basis of the present study.
Briefly, Walker 1 I study consisted of the measurement of
the magnetic susceptibility of various starches which were sub-
jected to various treatments. The conclusions as reported in
his summary were: 1.. The various samples of starch and starch
products measured were found to have diamagnetic values ranging
from -0.33 x 10~6 to -0.55 x 10~
6 cgs units (specific suscepti-
9biiity); 2. Solvent extract! t vacuum drying were found to
Increase the value of the diamagnetic susceptibility of a starch
and that ball-milling under nitrogen was found to lower this
value to a much greater degree than ball-milling under air; and
3. Free radicals were found to exist in two and possibly more of
the samples. In addition, evidence presented which indicated
that the free radicals present within the granules possessed two
degrees of freedom and that two samples of starch were found to
have axes of greatest and least paramagnetism which were approx-
imately 112.5° apart.
In anticipation of the results obtained during the present
series of experiments, it is believed that certain conclusions
of Walker were not justified by the data presented. These critic-
isms will be presented in the "Discussion" of tills thesis.
The Nature of Magnetic Properties
In contrast to the review of the chemical evidences pres-
ented by Walker indicating the presence of free radicals in
starch, it is believed that his survey of magnetic properties
was inadequate inasmuch as a knowledge of the theoretical con-
siderations regarding the source of magnetic properties in sub-
stances is necessary for a complete understanding of the problem
undertaken in this thesis. It is, perhaps, unfortunate that the
qualifications of the writer do not permit him to make a cri-
tical survey and analysis of these considerations. Consequently,
it will be necessary to keep mathematical derivations at a
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minimum, -with a sacrifice of rigor for the sake < .plicity.
The magnetic properties of all substances can be classi-
fied into the three categories (10) s 1. paramagnetic, 2. dia-
magnetic, and 3. ferromagnetic. Substances are generally
classified into one of these three categories on the b sis of
their magnetic permeability (ja ) as compared to that of a
vacuum; that is, a substance is diamagnetic if it has a mag-
netic permeability lesy than a vacuuir. oaagnetic if the per-
meability is slightly greater than a vacuum, and ferromagnetic
if it is very much greater than that of a vacuum. As a standard,
the value for the permeability of a vacuum is taken as unity.
In consequence of this relationship to magnetic permeabil-
ity, the magnetic properties of a substance may be described
as the tendency for magnetic lines of force to pass through the
substance. Accordingly, the magnetic lines of force have a
greater tendency to pass through paramagnetic and ferromagnetic
substances than through a vacuum, and a lesser tendency to pass
through a diamagnetic substance than through a vacuum. This dif-
ference is made apparent by the behavior of substances when
placed in a magnetic field. If the substance is paramagnetic
or ferromagnetic, it will align itself with the magnetic field,
and will be attracted into the stronger part of the field if the
netic field is inhomogeneous. In contrast, a diamagnetic sub-
stance will align itself acro3r; the magnetic field and will be
repelled into the weaker part of an inhomogeneous field.
Magnetic permeability is related to the magnetic suscepti-
bility (kj by the relationship: ^ = 1 * A^k* Thus, for
11
Limnetic substances & ll W and for p vpaetic and
ferromagnetic substances & ll positive. Since & represents
a volume susceptibilit}' for the substance, more convenient
units for the comparison of different substances are: £ s p
where )( « specific susceptibility and p - density; and
Yjj = Yli = Mk re:
_)(m
= molecular susceptibility
and M = molecular vreight.
In 1905, Langevin (Partington 15) derived a mathematical
expression for paramagnetic susceptibility from theoretical
considerations. In Ms derivation, hr. tiMri a system of atoms
as illustrated in Fig. 1. If the permanent magnetic nsment of
an atom were assumed to be^u. ,* and made an angle -Q- with an
external magnetic field of strength g,
T
ITsindd^-
rig. i
*The symbol /*•' is used in this section to designate magnetic
permeability whereas yu. is used to designate magnetic moment.
This distinction is contrary to common practice where,/*, is
used as a symbol for both magnetic permeability and magnetic
moment.
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the energy of each sua OBiC magnet woul i bet
( = -/tHcoa * (l)
The area cut off a sphere of unit radius by a strip of width
fl-0- as in Fig. 1 is (2irsin#)d£v The fundamental equation of
the Maxwell-Boltzmann statistics is:
-
,r;i
Y| r = -JL e (2)
which relates the number of atoras to a given energy state. Ac-
cordingly, for the system described, the number of molecular
lets with axes directed in the solid m 1*1
yftHcosJfr' yuEco^-6-
kT ...
Vj = (A'e )2irsinfrdfc = sin0- ^ U;
where A' and A are constants. The mean moment in this direction
is:
/6hcos &
y^S- (yU.cos &) (ke Bin&d&) (4)
The mean moment for the system would be the total moment divided
by the total number of molecules or;
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/* = /o.
/
i:T
Ae ytiQOB & aln-0&& /^.x
^Hco£#
'
-<"P
Ae sin£d0-
jfBy putting a*/^^ m& tf8 COf^i so tb*t fix* -£in0d#j
^1
ax
ex
- l = (cot a - |) ^6)v^V — ^ —_L — y# / Q T* B
ax.
e ax
-1
If (T = N/<> where N Avogadro's number, then
= cot a - 1 - cot-^-
-Jg
(7)
<rCO
where <fco represents the value of jx. at saturation. Equation
(7) is coamonly knoisn as the Langevin Forsiula.
In the event that £ is small, the int. .on of (6) may
be simplified by expanding the exponentials so that by retaining
only 1 + ax and integrating:
*-~\*-& (3)
or
m 3kT
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EB*tlQ field, ..-- Lectrooa ..._... t aXifHMt* At
ordinary temperatures, such a ] -t coul ..ieved
only through the use of high field str s. The extent of the
alignment may be illustrated by evidence presentee by Ytolt^er
and Onnes (van Vlc-ck 22) , who claim to haw acJ d an 30 per
cent alignment of electrons in the case of BflriollTtlUB sulphate
using the relatively high field stx 2,000 gauss at tiie
relatively low temperature of 1.31 K*
In addition to equation (7), Langevi. able to /e
I theoretical equation for oaamagnetiv. oeptibility by con-
sidering the magnetic moment induced in a molecule by as external
magnetic field. In this ierivetion, it - .umed tha mol-
ecule has no M&t magnetic moment in the absence of t mag-
netic field. However, if it is assumed that an electro:.! is
travelling about a nucleus with a velocity v. (9)
,
v 1
f
(B into page)
F = -e(vxB)
Fig.
and the atom is placed into a magnetic field £, the moving
electron will be acted on by the so-called Lorents Force, -e(v*B)
,
and its motion will be modified because of this force. The
change in tha electronic motion caused by the Lorentz Force is
always such that the altered motion tands to weaken the extern
field B. which originally caused this change. (Lenz's Law). In
the above Fig. 2, the dotted line represents the line of the path
.'.ng elec'. ; ,.cr_ £?«f m&
fml :. :ic field we*-: directed Into the page, ! on
of tiie electron would be oqu_ t to a current iouing in the
direction X. so <fc*t t«MJ current woulc I n net field
which is directed out. of the page in accoi £ right
hand rule of physics, and Uiich in Rkana th, iriKI
field. Actually, in an atom, the ..re net free but
travel in orbits * t an electron posse~~Cw an -aiguiar
:entum about the nucleus and a .atic moment, inasmuch
the orbital motion of such Ml I « wool equiv to a
tiny current loop. The torque of the Loreiita lorcc :. foil elec-
tron must act at right angles to its angul.
I -entum (s.'nce it
la a deflecting force) and cannot change the magnitude o£ the
..gular momentum. As a result, the angular momentum processes
about the direction of the applied field in a manner similar to
the precession of a gyroscope. This precession of the electron
orbits induced by a magnetic field is called the "Larmor" pre-
cession and gives rise to the dianagnotic behavior M atom.
The theoretical equation derived by Langevin for the dia-
magnetic susceptibility of a monatomic molecule as given by Pauli
(reported by Van Vied:, 22) is:
where N * Avogadro's number; e • charge of the electron; mi 4
mass of the electron; c « velocity of light; r
±
time average
17
radius.
The behaviors of a paramagnetic an Ifl sub-
stance in a -tic field are similar and differ only in M
nitude. Since ferr tisn is a property of only certain
transition elements, it is believed that the source of such fer-
ronagnetism lies in the incomplete orbital 8 containing unpaired
electrons (13) . Such, a concr . o^ever, does not explain T^iy
only certain of these transition elements slwr ferroiaagnetism
instead of this . -'ty being common to all elements in transi-
tion groups.
.5tori c ally (13), in 1852, T/ilhelm 9 Ctfi
atom is a permanent ma-net, c\v~blc of orientation. In 1390,
Mag pointed out the necessity for strong interat sale forces to
,ount for the observed pher. • Fol concept of
the Bohr atom (1913), the shell structure of the atomic electrons,
and the fact that inner incomplete shell is responsible for ferro-
magnetism, «f?t recognised. Subsequent to the formulation of
jantum mechanics (1925), it became possible to compute inter-
atomic forces so that in 1928, Werner, Heisenberg, and others com-
puted the magnitudes of the forces between the magnetic moments
of adjacent atoms. These computations showed that in the cases
of iron, cobalt, and nickel, the atomic properties and the sp.
Ing of the atoms in the crystalline lattice are such that there
are strong interatomic forces tending to keep the magnetic moments
of adjacent atoms lined up parallel to one another, .whereas in
the case of other transition elements, the interatomic forces
16
actually taxi to px —m lining up,
\& hence pre? - roaj^Iy magnetic.
Several conclusions bee.
_.
irent faroi
cushions regarding the nature oi' magneti. fct*»«
The soft significant of these conclusions Is that both the
paramagnetic effect an .J.e effect are due to craen-
tation* cf internal atonic - fcic MCI B Ly a ftftg&etlc field.
In both cases, this orientati opposed by a thai- 1 ~is-
orientating agitation so that the otic susceptibility is a
function of tenper&ture. Further, in the ease of farro... Ac
substances, due to the interaction of l&texnal B onts,
measured susceptibility _Iv be a function of
the externally applied fiel. Lh. I21 the WUM of permanent
ts, the interaction of the internal nagnetic moments is of
"icient magnitude, so as to be able to resist thermal disor-
ientation even after removal cf the applied external nagnetic
field. The magnetic suscep ity of such a substance would
depend on its previous history. This dependence is termed hys-
teresis. In contrast, a isranagnetic substance, which DAS no (or
very little) interaction of internal magnetic moments, would
ht ve a measured susceptibility which would be a function of the
external -loo field strength and the red susceptibility
would be independent of the previous history.
In the case of the di stic effect, it is expressed by
Lens's Law applied to an electron travelling in I .etic field.
Consecoiently, diamagnetisia 'Kill be a universal property of all
19
of t
£
APPARATUS
.ratus ait series of expcri-
:ts an. iquss used la -.ally
the Ml rlbod by- Walker .(2d,) and wei . ilius-
trt-l. .:d described in his thesis.
EXPERIMENTAL
The present study, as previously »t -en
to It if possible, to confirm ns
made hy laiher (24) fd - to the n iiC $T0
I , however, I of both
j the study was I r absence
of free radicals or unpaired electrons in starch using a Ste
susceptibibiiity measurements
.
From a c: .er T s C . L-
. pabie of orientatio. t incidence
in starch depende on the history an fiottf iMBt (or con-
dition of strain) of the starch granule.
Orientation Effects
Orientation b£ .an. Electrical Fj,ej»fl» talker claimed to have
orientated starch grtrades using a strong magnetic fieia. In
lieu of a magnetic field, an attempt VftJl BftdUl to utilize the
electrical moment of the free for orientation through
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the use of an external electrical field, since it would be
easier to obtain a strong electrical field in the laboratory.,
if such a course were indicated, than it would be to obtain a
magnetic field greater than a certain maximum. However, the
data indicated no orientation.
Procedure Is A chloroform-cornstarch (designated in this
laboratory as Cornstarch No. 10) slurry was prepared. A modi-
fied Gouy tube with a porous plate in place of the usual glass
septum was placed between the plates of an aluminum condensor.
A potential across the plates, which were appro:: iy one-
half inch apart, was maintained at various voltages using a Type
673A, General Radio power supply. The Gouy tube was filled with
starch using small amount* of the starch slurry, the chloroform
being removed by the force of gravity through the porous plate
of the tube. The time required to fill the Gouy tube was ap-
proximately 48 hours. The final traces of chloroform were re-
moved by passing a gentle air stream through the starch until
constant weight was obtained.
Table 1. Magnetic susceptibility of starch orientated by an
electrical field. (Cornstarch Ho. 10)
.
Condensor potential t Specific susceptibility
$
Volts -49.01 x 10"f cgsu.
1000 Volts -A7. 3S x 10~f cgsu.
1500 Volts -47.72 x 10~8 cgsu.
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The slight differences in susceptibility are probably not sig-
nificant and are within the limits of the accuracy of the Gouy
apparatus. In any event, it is believed that the above data
does not indicate an orientating effect by the electrical fields
used.
Effect pX flotation o£ Jgig. Gouy Tube * The above readings
were taken using only one position of the Gouy tube. If orien-
tation of the granules had occurred, the susceptibility of the
starch measured would depend on the position of the Gouy tube in
accordance with the findings of Walker. However, no such depen-
dence was found in the case of the above samples.
Table 2, Effect of rotation of orientated granules on mag-
netic susceptibility. (Cornstarch No. 10).
I
Condenser : Observed lines deflection on Gouy balance
potential : 0° 90° 180u 270° Average
Volts -20.52 -20.98 -20.88 -21.UL -20.88
1000 Volts -19.88 -19.58 -19.98 -19.4° -19.73
1500 Volts -19.60 -19.84 -19.96 -19.72 -19-80
In each case, the deviations at various positions appeared
to be within the limits of accuracy of the readings and are be-
lieved to be without significance.
Orientation M a Maimetic Field Suusr:2,flpQseu, on. an Elec-
trical Field . In order to increase the orientating impetus given
to the free radicals, an attempt was made to orientate the starch
granules using a magnetic field superimposed on an electrical
field. However, data indicated no orientation.
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Procedure 2: The procedure was essentially that used In
Procedure 1 except that a magnetic field was passed through
the condensor at right angles to that of the electrical field.
The electrical field was maintained at 1500 volts. The strength
of the magnetic field was not determined but it is believed to
have been of an order similar to or greater than that used dur-
ing the Gouy measurements.
Table 3. Magnetic susceptibility of starch orientated by an
electrical field superimposed on a magnetic field.
(Cornstarch Ho. 10).
Treatment s Specific susceptibility
, ll
.,.
ri . . __ _ . , ia . i rr [ ^ : i : » r M .. _,
None -49.01 x 10~8 cgsu.
Magnetic field superim-
posed on an electrical -52.41 x 10~8 cgsu.
field.
The difference of -3. 40 x 10 cgsu. appears to be greater
than the experimental error of a typical Gouy measurement. How-
ever, the procedure employed in this measurement requires two
additional sources of error not usually found in a typical Gouy
measurement. These errors are the possibility of an incomplete
removal of the chloroform used and a difference in paclcing pro-
cedure. In order that chloroform contamination account for this
difference, approximately 0.1 gm. chloroform per gram of starch
would have to be localized at the effective portion of the Gouy
tube. Inasmuch as the Gouy tube was brought to constant weight
before the susceptibility was measured, this amount of chloroform
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would appear to be excessive. Perhaps a better criteria for
comparing the two susceptibilities would be in terms of lines of
deflection of the Gouy apparatus. The observed lines of def-
lection for the two starches were -20.52 and -20.08 lines for
the native and orientated starch respectively. These readings
are, for all practical purposes, identical. However, the average
weight of the starches in the Gouy tubes was 4.8815 gins, and
4. 4407 gas. for the native and orientated starch respectively.
As a result, it is believed tnat the difference in susceptibil-
ities was due to the lack of a uniform packing of the Gouy tube.
During usual susceptibility measurements, uniform packing of a
Gouy tube is insured by technique. In a modified procedure such
as the one used to obtain thf data of Table 3, inherent diffi-
culties do not permit the usual uniform packing. As a consequence,
the usual limits of error are not applicable. It is believed that
the difference of -3.40 x 10"*** cgsu would be within appropriate
limits of experimental error and without significance. This con-
clusion is substantiated by the data of Table 4 which indicated
no change in susceptibility on rotation of the Gouy tube in the
magnetic field of the Gouy apparatus, thus indicating no orienta-
tion.
Table 4. Effect of rotation of granules orientated by a magnetic
field superimposed on a magnetic field on magnetic sus-
ceptibility. (Cornstarch No. 10).
„ . . : 0bserved. lines deflection on bal_nceTreatment
. q5 qqu ^q5 gfou Aveyagj
Magnetic field superimposed
on an electrical field -19.5 -20.2 -20.5 -20.1 -20.1
2A
QSlenta^op of Stare^ Qranuje.s, ZBL A 14agagtj-.fi £l£i£. Inas-
much as Walker originally claimed orientation using a magnetic
field, it was attempted to orientate the granules using only
such a field. No significant orientation was indicated by mag-
netic susceptibility data.
Procedure 3? The procedure was essentially that used in
Procedure 1 except that a magnetic field was passed through the
condensor instead of the electrical field. The strength of the
magnetic field was not determined but it is believed to have
been of an order similar to or greater than that used during the
Gouy measurements. The data obtained is .-nted in Table 5.
Table 5. Magnetic susceptibility of starch orientated by a
magnetic field. (Cornstarch Ho. 10).
Treatment t Specific susceptibility
'- r. ,- ,. — —— ,.,-, ..... ,. ...-,.- HL - ., .. . ... - -
|
None -49.01 x 10 ^ cgsu.
Magnetic field -47.73 X 10"° 3gsu.
Further, no significant change was noted in the observed
deflections upon rotation of the Gouy tube during susceptibility
measurements, thereby indicating no orientation.
Time Effect on Orientation . Inasmuch as no orientation was
achieved using either a magnetic or an electrical field, it was
thought that the factor of time might have an influence on the
orientation effects.
Procedure 4.: A cornstarch-distilled water starch slurry was
prepared and placed in a sintered glass Gouy tube. The tube and
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starch were then exposed to magnetic and electrical fields
for various lengths of time. However, no significant data
were obtained inasmuch as caking of the stax-ch and similar
difficulties made it impossible to completely dry the starch
without disturbing any possible orientation.
Bffect of Treatment
Inasmuch as it was not possible to obtain any orientation
effects for the starch granule, an attempt was made to deter-
mine the effects of various treatments on the magnetic suscep-
tibility of starch.
Apparent Effect o£ Hj2t Methanol ffxtraotiofl. The presence
of fatty acids in the starch granule probably influence the
condition of strain within the granule. If a reiationsnip ex-
ists between strain and the incidence of free radicals, this
relationship should be manifested in a correlation between mag-
netic susceptibility measurements and extraction.
Procedure 5s Cornstarch Bo. 10 was treated for two-hour
periods with successive portions of hot 85 per cent laboratory
stock methanol using three parts methanol to one part of starch
by weight. The data obtained indicated a significant change in
susceptibility.
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Table 6. Effect of hot laboratory stock methanol on magnetic
susceptibility of starch, (cornstarch Ho. 10)
.
•
Number of extractions : ecific susceptibility
;
,
-49.01 x 10~f cgsu.
5 -47.15 X 10-| CS SIJ -
15 -23.60 x 10"8 cgsu .
Apparent Effect o£ CpU Methanol l^tr/xtjo^. It would be
expected that cold methanol would not be as efficient an extract-
ing agent as hot methanol. Consequently, cold methanol extrac-
tion ^ould not be expected to influence internal strain nor
magnetic susceptibility of starch greatly. However, cold labor-
atory stock methanol extraction resulted in a probable decrease
in susceptibility.
Table 7. Effect of cold laboratory stock methanol on magnetic
susceptibility of starch. (Cornstarch So. 10).
Number of extractions . Specific susceptibility
-8
-49.01 x 10 ~ cgsu.
5 -50.68 x 10~| cgsu
10 -44*04 x 10"" cgsu.
The difference in susceptibility between native and ten
times extracted Cornstarch Ho. 10 is probably real. This be-
lief is substantiated by a comparison of the lines deflection
observed on the Gouy balance. For the native and extracted
cornstarch, these readings were -20.32 and -13.10 lines
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respectively. This difference in deflection U - C and is
probably a better means of comparison than 1$ the cl>Icv>L, bed
susceptibility. In any event, the data la thia jicular ex-
periment were unlike those recorded in Table 3 where the read-
ings v.ere similar but the calculated susceptibilities were
different.
Apparent Effect o£ Ammonium Hydroxy .on Starch. Treat-
ment of starch with ammonium hydroxide results in a fatty acid
extraction similar to that resulting from extraction with
methanol.
. Procedure 6: 4 20:1 ratio of concentrated ammonium hydrox-
ide-Corns tareh Ho. 10 slurry was stirred for a period of twenty-
four hours. The slurry was then filtered and dried in air
until free of ammonia odor. The data seemed to indicate a very
pronounced change in susceptibility.
Table S. Effect of laboratory ammonium hydroxide on magnetic
susceptibility of starch. (Cornstarch Ho. 10;.
Treatment s Specific susceptibility
Hone -49.01 x 10~y cgsu.
Concentrated ammonium *
hydroxide - 7.70 x 10"° cgsu.
Effect of Magnetic field Strength on. flea^urftd Suscepti-
bility of treated starches t In the case of the ammonium hydrox-
ide treated starch, the deflection froa vvhich the specific
susceptibility was calculated was -2.5 lines at an electromagnet
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current of three amperes. Accor r, it was id to use
a greater field strength and then calculate the deflections to
a common field strength.
Sable 9. Effect of magnetic field strength on observed Gouy
deflections. (HH, OH treated -Cornstarch Ho. 10).
Electromagnet
current
1 Ampere
3
i
5
Observed
deflection
s Deflection calc.
; to 10 amperes.
0.9 ttix
- 2.8
- M
-17.3
90.0 Lines
-31.0
-55.0
-69.2
From the data obtained, it is oviaent that the suscepti-
bility of this starch was not independent of the field strength.
Consequently, it was decided to verify the susceptibility of the
moratory steel;: methanol treated starches. These also seemed
to show a dependence of susceptibility on field strength.
Table 10, Effect of magnetic field strength on observed Gouy
deflections, (Hot 85% Laboratory Stock Methanol -
Cornstarch No . 10)
.
Electromagnet
current
1 Ampere
2
: Observed
: deflection
Lines
- 1.62
- 6.60
-H.12
—25. 4-8
t Deflection calc.
: to 10 amperes.
:
0.
- 40.
- 73.3
- 88.1
-102.0
Chemical Evidence £or Iron Cpptamfo^iPn 2L StereU Samples.
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The above variations of i ..seeptibiiity, according to
present concepts, are due to the mce of ferromagnetic sub-
stances. The following chemical test was used in cracr to es-
tablish the presence of iron as a contaminant in the starch
samples.
Procedure 6t A 1:1 concentrated HC1: distilled EUG solu-
tion was prepared in one depression of a spot plate. A few cry-
stals of NaSGH were piaceu in the solution . .birred with a
glass stirring rod. The solution turned a slight red due to the
presence of traces of iron in the HCi, distilled water, etc.
The test solution was then divided into two equal portions
(i.e., one-half was transferred to a neighboring spot). A small
amount of the starch to be tested was placed in one spot and a
sample of untreated starch was placed in the second spot. Each
spot was then filled to volume using distilled water.
The test was made by comparing the intensity of color in
the two neighboring spots. The deeper color supposedly indi-
cated the presence of a larger amount of iron, in the event of
a doubtful test, it was generally possible to distinguish the
two by the addition of one or two crystals of SftSGS to each spot
without stirring and then comparing the color.
The test performed on the starches treated with ammonium
hydroxide and methanol in the present series of experiments showed
that a decrease in diamagnetic susceptibility was accompanied by
an increased incidence of iron. Further, Cornstarch So. 10, it-
self, showed a greater incidence of iron vAien compared with
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sucrose*
Extraction of Cornstarch So* 10 with purified ammonium
hydroxide resulted in only a slight ;c in tic suscepti-
bility.
Select of Purified Methanol on. Starch . The stock methanol
used was received in a fifty-gallon steel drum and withdrawi
from this drum as needed. In the previous mentioned starch-
methanol treatments, the meihonoi was ua o received
without additional treatment. In order to verify the source of
contamination of the starch samples, Cornstarch Mo. 10 Vftl treated
with specially purified reagents.
Procedure 7: The distilled water used was, twice distilled
from a potassium permanganate solution: twice fro;- a potassium
flouride solution, followed by a final redistillation. The
methanol was distilled three tines using a long fractionating
column. Pfcrex was used in both procedures.
Table 11, Effect of hot purified aethanol on the magnetic sus-
ceptibility of starch* (C 10)
.
Ho. ex- ; Reflections calc. to 10 arcus. L Specific
tractions ; 3 Amp ,.,; 4 Afflft , J—5....MP 2—FugcepUWi-to
-186.0 -136.7 Off Scale -55.74 x 10~J! cgsu
5 -164,4 -163.7 -171.6 -53.95 x ic;jj cgsu
10 -167.6 -166.5 -165.6 -52.19 x 10 ° cgsu
15 -163.7 -163.3 -163. S -49.70 x 10~° cgsu
The difference in the susceptibility between native corn-
starch fO« 10 and solvent extracted cornstarch appears to be sig-
nificant and real in this case. This difference will be
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considered extensively in the "Discussion'' of thi3 thesis.
Effect oi. Methanol Extraction on, ^se.epti^Ulty of Varioug
Starches . An attempt to extend the solvent extraction effect
noted in the case of Cornstarch Ho. 10 was made. However, the
data obtained was not conclusive.
fable 12. Effect of hot purified methanol on magnetic suscep-
tibility of various starches.
Starch j 2L. (Native) i Xjj - Five extractions
Cornstarch -93. x 10~^ cgsu -87. x 10"? cgsu,
Cody milo -74- x 10~9 -75. x 10"*°
Pink kafir -69. x 10*"° -74. x 10~6
In this comparison, it is apparent that hot methanol may
cause either an increase, decrease, or have no effect on the
magnetic susceptibility of starch. In each case, the change
due to extraction is small. It will be shown subsequently that
the presence of uncontrolled variables in different starches
may cause small increases or decreases in the observed mag-
netic susceptibility. As a result of these uncontrolled var-
iables, it is not possible to interpret satisfactorily the data
in Table 12.
The data presented in Table 12 is also of interest in that
it provides an opportunity to correlate alkali lability with
magnetic susceptibility. Inasmuch as the alkali lability is of
the sequence cornstarch pink kafir cody milo whereas the mag-
netic susceptibility is of the sequence cornstarch cody milo
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pink kafir, there would appear to be no such correlation. How-
ever, the presence of uncontrollable factors previously men-
tioned do not permit such a definite conclusion.
The susceptibilities of these starches appeared to be in-
dependent of field strength indicating no ferromagnetic im-
purity.
Jtedu,ctj,on. o£ Ferrous lm Wltfr S.tar.qfo. Assuming that the
ferromagnetism present in the starches previously mentioned was
due to iron (or a magnetic modification of an iron compound),
starch was treated with ferrous ion in order to determine whether
or not the ferromagnetism was due to a reduction of iron salts
by the starch. The data obtained did not indicate such a re-
duction.
Procedure 8: Cornstarch Ho. 10 was treated with a methanol-
FeCl2 solution with stirring for a period of two hours under a
carbon dioxide atmosphere. The alcohol-FeCl2 solution was re-
moved by filtering. The starch was then washed with additional
methanol
.
Table 12. Gouy deflections of ferrous chloride treated Corn-
starch No, 10.
)
Treatment : Lines deflection
J (CalQ. tp 10 Aflpg.)
FeCl2 297.2
FeCl2 - 1 Washing -154.9
FeCl
2
- 4. Washings -157.2
The color of each of the above starches remained white after
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treatment except, perhaps, the unwashed starch. This starch
became very slightly discolored to a very delicate light yel-
low. However, it is not believed that iron contamination would
have been suspected on the basis of color during ordinary lab-
oratory procedures.
Further, the magnetic susceptibility did not appear to
have any dependence on field strength, thus indicating an ab-
sence of ferromagnetism. Actually, this independence of sus-
ceptibility with field strength does not establish that reduction
of ferrous ion by free radicals did not occur inasmuch as a
localized iron atom would not exhibit ferromagnetism. However,
it does establish that the laboratory methanol treated starches
did not become ferromagnetic as a result of reduction of ferrous
ion.
Corrosion effects o£ %e,tftan,ol pjo. $teel S^oi- Inasmuch as
the starch did not become ferromagnetic in the presence of fer-
rous ion, the source of the ferromagnetic impurities may be as-
sumed to be present in the methanol used.
Procedure 9t The purified methanol prepared was placed in
a carboy containing steel wool which was washed free of fine par-
ticles. The methanol was then permitted to stand in contact
with the steel wool for a period of one month.
Small particles were noted to accumulate on the bottom of
the carboy during the period of standing. In general, these par-
ticles were attracted by a small Alinco magnet passed on the out-
side of the carboy. On pouring the alcohol from the carboy into
ua beaker, these same fine particles could be accumulated using
the same magnet. However, the number and size of these par-
ticles were such that it is believed that they would not have
been noticed in the methanol during the course of normal labor-
atory experiments.
Effect 21 Iron-Exposed flfltfaflBQJl «2£ &£*££&. Cornstarch
Ho. 10 was treated with the above mentioned methanol which had
been exposed to steel wool. In general; all samples of starch
treated with this alcohol became ferromagnetic. As a typical
example, the following data are presented.
Table 14,. Gouy deflections of iron-exposed methanol treated
starch.
Electromagnet : Observed t Deflection calculated
current ? deflection, ; to lp mmtMi
1 Ampere 1.12 Lines 112. Lines
2 1.66 41.5
3 - I.84 - 20.
U
L - 7.12 - M*5
5 -H.8 - 59. A
Effect * Filtration m JSM^SmtM MfeMtfl* 0n m~
tering the iron-exposed alcohol through a sintered glass funnel,
particles of metallic iron gradually accumulated. However, af-
ter filtering two liters of this alcohol, the amount of iron which
accumulated in the funnel was small and was estimated to be less
than one milligram. Ferromagnetism was noted in the starch sam-
ples treated with this alcohol only after a prolonged treatment.
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Table 15. Gouy deflections of iron-exposed methanol treated
starch. Filtered after exposure)
.
Number of : Deflections cali^ated tv IQ TO3¥QS—
tfrtrafttions t 1 amp I 2 .ATO S. . 3 9ffB L-AJIHB S £-£&P
1 -160. -175. -177. -172. - Lines
5 -132. -U4« -150. -152. -154-
10 -150. -147. -150. -153. -154-
15 - 50. - 73. - 88. -106. -113-
Determination of Magnitude of Susceptibility, dag. j& l£Qja
Cnytfamotion . One of the characteristics of the magnetic sus-
ceptibility of a ferromagnetic substance is that the substance
becomes magnetically saturated at relatively low field strengths.
Accordingly, once a critical value is reached, the slope of the
deflection vs. a (current) 2 plot should represent the true slope
due to diamagnetic and paramagnetic contributions. However, the
position of the line on the graph would be altered by the con-
tamination of the ferromagnetic impurity. By extrapolation of
the true slope to zero current, the deflection due to the- ferro-
magnetic impurity may be estimated. This is shown for native
Cornstarch No. 10 and an impure methanol treated starch in FAg.
2
3. The native Cornstarch Ho. 10 appears to intercept the 1*0
axis slightly below zero, although this deviation may or may not
be significant. In the case of the extracted cornstarch, the
intercept is approximately at 4 lines deflection. The signi-
ficance of this value can be seen by subtracting this value from
the observed deflection and then calculating the deflection at
ten amperes.
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Table 16. Correction of gouy deflections of substances c
taining ferromagnetic impurities. (Laboratory
methanol treated starch)
.
Electromagnet : Observed : Corrected : Calculated to
current : deflection : deflection : 10 amperes.
1 Ampere - 0. Line - 4-0 Lines -400. Lines
2 - 1.62 - 5.62 -I4O.5
3 - 6.60 -10.60 -117.8
4 -14.12 -113.12 -113.3
5 -25.48 -29.4S -117.6
At three, four, and five amperes, the calculated deflection
at ten amperes appears to be constant. Below three amperes, the
ferromagnetic substance is not magnetically saturated so that
anamalous results are obtained.
The difference in slope between the two lines on Fig. 2
represents a true change in magnetic susceptibility due to dia-
magnetic and paramagnetic causes as contrasted with a change in
susceptibility due to ferromagnetism. However, whether this
change in slope is due to a difference in packing or contamina-
tion by a paramagnetic ion such as Fe cannot be determined
from the graph.
The usual method of determining the susceptibility of a
substance contaminated with ferromagnetic impurities is to use
an electromagnet current grea,t enough so that the deflection due
to the impurity is small as compared to the total observed de-
flection. However, the procedure described above has the ad-
vantage in that it corrects for the impurity present rather than
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DISCUS6I0H
From a consideration of the data contained in Tables 1,
2, 3, At and 5, it is apparent that no orientation effects of
starch granules were obtained during the present series of ex-
periments. Further, from a consideration of the data contained
in Tables 9, 10, and 11, certain anomalous magnetic suscepti-
bility data obtained were shown to be due to the presence of
ferromagnetic impurities. These impurities were shown to be
iron by the application of a chemical test described in Proce-
dure 6.
Walker on obtaining certain anomalous magnetic suscepti-
bility data, (i.e., paramagnetic values for starch and a varia-
tion of susceptibility with orientation) attributed these re-
sults to the presence of free radicals present in the starch
granule. If it is postulated that the anamolous results ob-
tained in both series of experiments were due to similar causes,
it is apparent that the conclusions of Walker and the author
are contradictory. It is believed that such a postulate is valid
and that certain conclusions made by Walker are in error.
?/alker, in his thesis, makes only one mention of ferro-
magnetism and this only insofar as it may be present as a con-
taminant in solid organic materials. More significant, however,
is the lack of any mention of ferromagnetism in the discussion
of his Samples 11 and 12 in ishieh he stated: "In both cases the
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samples became highly paramagnetic. The fact alone that both
samples did exhibit paramagnet- ositive evidence of free
radical existence within the granule, since only an electron
with unpaired spin could account for this magnitude of para-
magnetism". These free radicals could have been attributed to
starch only if it ri-ere assumed "a priori" that the samples did
not contain impurities capable of giving such paramagnetic values,
or if it were shown that the starch samples did not contain such
impurities. There is no evidence presented in Walker* s thesis
to show that impurities were absent in the particular starch
samples used. Accordingly, it must have been assumed that the
starch samples being used were pure samples.
In the case of starch, such an assumption can hardly be
valid inasmuch as iron is a common industrial contaminant.
This is especially true of starch which may undergo a steeping
process using water purified only with regard to human consum-
ption; is ground, pulverized, etc., in most cases using steel
rollers, hammers, etc.; and in certain but not all instances
magnetic devices are even employed to remove metallic impurities.
Durjlng routine laboratory studies, this contamination is of little
significance. However, due to the nature of the magnetic prop-
erties of iron, this contamination manifests itself during mag-
netic susceptibility studies from 100-1,000,000 time greater
than its presence would indicate on a quantitative basis.
In any event, the data presented by Walker may or may not
be valid depending upon whether or not the samples used in his
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experiments were free from iron- In certain Instances it may
be possible to establish the presence of iron by an analysis of
the characteristics of the experimental date obtained. Un-
fortunately, the data recorded by Walker in both his thesis
and laboratory notebook are in terms of calculated specific
susceptibilities. As a result, it is difficult to analyze
these data in terms of possible contamination. However, some
analysis is possible to stop that Walker used contaminated
samples.
One such indication appears to be contained in Fig. 6 of
his thesis which Shows the change of paramagnetism of sample Ho.
14 (Blackhull starch - solvent extracted, adsorbed in 0.3 per
cent palmitic acid, rolled and packed in a magnetic field)
with rotation of the Gouy vessel in a magnetic field. The
difference between the maxima and minima of th sine curve is
approximately 4. 05 x 10~
6
cgsu. Such a value, v&ich was said to
represent the difference due to orientation of the radicals, is
unreasonable when it is compared with the specific susceptibility
of K3Fe(CH) 6 which is
of the order +6.S2 x 10*
6 cgsu. It would
seem that if the difference in susceptibility of this magnitude
were due to orientation of free radicals, such orientation ef-
fects would be a more common phenomenon than they appear to be.
In actual practice, paramagnetic anlsotropy is generally not con-
sidered in the usual magnetic susceptibility studies.
A second indication of contamination in the starch samples
used by Walker is the magnitude of the paramagnetic susceptibility
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which was obtained. That is, Walker's values would indicate
an incidence of 0.88 odd electrons per glucose unit i'or his
Sample Ho. 14. Such a high incidence 1 indicate s highly
reactive structure and a low degree of polymerization for starch.
Neither of these properties are in accord with the facts.
A third indication that the data obtained by Walker are un-
reliable is the decrease in diamagnetism which was reported dur-
ing successive measurements of the sar.e portion 01 starch sample.
If such a decrease were a true property of either di: .magnetism
or paramagnetism, the recorded values for magnetic susceptibility
which are available in the literature would be of little signi-
ficance except in those cases where the previous magnetic history
of a substance were reported with the data presented. However,
literature data do not consider the previous magnetic history of
a substance as a variable except in a limited number of cases
such as ferromagnetism. The phenomenon of decrea.se in diamagnet-
ism observed by '.Valher was not observed during the present series
of experiments.
In addition to these criticisms pertaining to Walker's data,
it is believed that his G esions are inconsistent with the
present theories reg 1 ±g magnetic properties. Although such an
inconsistency would not necessarily invalidate the conclusions of
Walker from a standpoint of logic, the evicence supporting these
theories and their consistence with fact* lend support to their
validity. Accordingly, they should at least be considered in
cases of apparent discrepancy. She conclusions of Y/aikar which
ia
are "believed to be inconsistent with present magnetic theories
are those pertaining to anisotropy and orientation effects of
free radicals.
According to present concepts, paramagnetism is due to (
magnetic moment of the spin of an unpaired electron. The spin
of this electron is limited with respect to the atom by the spin
quantum number to values of +§ and *§« Without respect to the
atom, the spin quantum number lias no meaning in the absence of a
magnetic field, but in the presence of an external magnetic field
it is again restricted to the values of +•§ and -£ (11) . Accord-
ingly, it would appear that a magnetic field has an aligning ef-
fect upon electrons. This alignment was discussed in terms of
the Langevin formula on page 14. In effect, Walicer assigned
spin quantum numbers of all values from +-| to --g to the
electrons in the absence of the magnetic field, fixed the axis
of spin with reference to the molecule as a whole, and then
utilized the magnetic moment of the electron to orientate the
molecule until the electron itself had a spin of either +s or -|
with respect to the field. Such an assumption would require a
large moment of inertia resisting the orientation of the electron
as compared to the moment of inertia resisting the orientation
of the molecule as a ahoie. Such a view is inconsistent with
the small energy considerations involved in the hyt 1 struc-
ture of spectral lines attributed to spin. In any event, it
would appear that paramagnetism due tc odd electrons is caused by
an alignment of the electrons by the magnetic field giving rise
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to a magnetic effect which is absent in a random arrangement of
electrons.
It is believed that the conclusion of the previous para-
graph attributing the paramagnetic effect to an alignment is
substantiate- by certain concepts r ing magnetism. Among
these is the phenomen of "quenching" "Which occurs in certain
elements of the transitional group, lliehaelis (Y/eissborger 26)
explaining quenching states: "the quenching is uuo to the facts
that the motion of electrons taices ctrostatic
field produced by the electrons and nuclei in the environment
and that this field can never be spherically symmetric, This
field, because of its assymctry, restrains the orientation of
the orbitels and prevents them from being influence^ by the ap-
plied magnetic fielc. However, this restraining effect is not
complete. For the rare earth metals, the orbital contributions
are of the same importance as spin contributions because here,
the shell is surrounded h a complete electron shell which
shields the electrostatic effect of the surrounding molecular .
electrostatic field and allows the orbltais to orientate them-
selves freely in a magnetic field". C fcft trie paramagnetism
due to the orbital magnetic moment of an electron is the result
of an orientated orbit similar to that of an orientated spin in
tiie case of true paramagnetism.
The behavior of an electron in a magnetic field may also
be considered with respect to entropy. Bleany (7) in his summary
on the use of paramagnetic salts in cooling states; "Hum the
usalt is magnetised in a very ftm| -etic field at 1° K.,
the electronic entropy is completely - -d. On (UN zing
to zero field, the entropy remains constant, but is divided be-
,en electron and nuclear spins". Tims, it is again clearly
seen that a magnetic field Las an aligning effect on electrons
since a system can have zero electronic entropy only ;.hen there
perfect alignment of electron spin-
In contrast to the preceding concisions, Waters (25)
claims that a molecule wiii orientate in ,;netic field due
to the paramagnetic moment. It would appear that sucn a view
would support :er's conclusions. However, it is believed
that Waters did not intend that his statement be evaluated critic-
ally. It should, however, be given consideration.
The basis of Waters' statement appears to be the Stern-
Gorlach experiment in which a be§m of silver atoms If cd
through a heterogeneon vie field and made to split into
two beams each of equal intensity. This splitting is generally
attributed to the existence of electrons of opposite spin in
silver atom3. In aetual effect , the splitting is due to t:
presence of a permanent magnetic moment within tiie atom. The
magnetic moment of an atom or molecule is limited by the re-
lationship J=itS ishere J, L, end S are the molecular mag-
netic, azimuthai, and 3pin quantum numbers, respectively. It so
happens that in the case of the silver atom, L = 0, and since
there is only one odd electron, J is limited to the values of
only if and the splitting may be attributed to the spin.
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However, the conditions of the Stern-Gerlach experiment
are not those under which paramagnetic susceptibility If Pleas-
ured. In the first place, the siivsr i tons used are ther-
mally excited atoms in a gaseous state. According to the
Langevin equation, thermal excitation would inhibit the align-
ing of an electron by an external magnetic field. Z&ajSUCh
as the Stem-Geriach experiment indicates an equal splittii.
of the beam, evidently the thermal excitation is sufficient
to resist alignment of the electron spin by the magnetic fields
used. Secondly, a more basic requirement of an electron in a
magnetic field is that it assv of lest evergy. This
state of state of least evergy need not necessarily be one of
alignment. Under the conditions of the Stern-Gerlach experi-
ment, the gaseous atoms in a vacuum c arently satisfy
this energy requirement by a displacement effect. However, it
should be pointed out that this displacement is not an orienta-
tion effect in the sense claimed by Walker and Waters since t
conditions of the Stern-Gerlach experiment do not require that
the magnetic moment of an atom be orientated with respect tc
the atom itself. Instead, the displacement effect noted in the
Stern-Gerlach experiment appears to be the one always measured
in the Gouy apparatus.
Thus far, reasons have been presented in critism of . .r's;
conclusions both from the standpoint of the data presented and
from theoretical considerations. In all fairness, the data
presented in his thesis should be reviewed in the light of
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conclusions obtained from the pi of e:q:o:
It It believed that his data *ej . t a co. ant pict.
.n rov:' • these c
To begin, it is believed that in t m»
:ietic values for st . . i i by
.-, these 9tij "' -'-:...:.. 3 obtained us.l I -
ited samples and that the c . wai the pri :muse
Tor the extreme pa: etic values obt The source .
the contamination is imd< a butt in the ..
. the contamination nay have occurred dun: I \1
l:reatment. Further, in vi *w of the . nitude of the . I ob-
tained, in certain at least, the c nt it was . n-ro-
etic impurity as eontranated ferrous or . .:. . n.
Assuming that lea, the
lata obtained are reasonable. JS -.~itive values .. are
iue to the presence of iron. At this point, it may be posta-
lated that these values were r ski at lo. tic cur-
rents be contaminant wee fer mctic. re*, ttfciJ s-
iulate cannot be verified.
The sine curve obtained by . :er is also readily ed«
-gnetic field utilized in the Gouy . ttuf is I
id. Accor 'singly, along a ho*J the field strength
- ry. This cm be SheeflB W the variation of r- , T0f and
9m from a central point as illustrated in Fig. 4..
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Fig. A
In effect, the sine curve obtained \% Vfalker may be attri-
buted to the variation of susceptibility v;ith field i &
of a localized ferrom. , stance. Such a . .. id
exhibit the characteristics of a sine curve, This vi ..so
consistent with the fact that packing of the G .. ube in
padtic - result. B eurv c-much
us ttuch pushing . tend to lw. *r-
tieie
.
ent tov.aru the outer
j
• HP*
it would nt for a eontinu
. :.ty inasmuch a. . . -am
left on removal of the magnetic field except 1 case of very-
pure iron.
Tlit ~*e t«o r - - a
sine cui-v .-ae obtained by '.. . . Q I of
these recuirenents is a ferromagnetic impurity not in thy center
..j Gouy tube as iaqylftl rvd above. The second requii us.ent is
that the current used in the electromagnet be i.ess than the
saturation current for the iron particle. t* second r@-
anirement can be assumed to be met n con, n is
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assumed to be present throughout the . of the Gouy till
A sine curve similar to that c. .y be readily obtained
by fastening a minute iron fi lo the outside of a Gouy
tube Kith scotch tape ana then ... :.sceptibility ^t
different positions.
In-^inuch t .or concluded that the starch granule
magnetically anisotropic, the I 2 and nature of tropy
should also be (.- ftSi*. Ih
magnetic cuilsotropy is not an uncommon experience inasmu.
the coiii. gnet represents - ic sub-
stance. Tn: :sotropy is attributed to an alignment of sag*
netic moments due to an interaction feetv/een electrons. In
order to have anisotropy of t i, it is . sary to heve
the interactions of such a .. . 1 f *£U c;:.h:t even
in the absence of an external magnetic field in accordance v.lth
I consider etions previously discussed with : 5 to ferro-
IJHUIlili Mli Consequently, a piece 01 hard iron >:.:.. -
netic anisotropy upon magnetisation inasmuch as such interaction
is .,• . 3. In contrast, a piece of soft iron net be an-
isotropic (at least less than heru Iron) inasmuch as electronic
interaction occurs only under the i influence 1« Held.
In order that a free radical be . It would,
of necessity, be cautea "uy an interaction . . e. However,
as it was previously she-.- havoivdaie ipntia.
fiould be necessary in order that such an in m occur. It
is hardly probable that the free radicals postulates ..
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.rch granule &av« such a spatial orientation* Aecx Lyf
it nust be concluded that the £JM nit in starch
are no- J Ily anisotropic*
This conclusion,! /er, d. .-- st -uh
granule itself is not magnetic .-....„ .isotropic. L. Mieh&eliJ
.LSSOU. . ...cusa^ co^-
,;ius at groat length. However, the ara
.
_
I is
! | .cribe- ' but is &tt« to th tic
propc - -.. 3 can
be , - tt»
bility and not t i tiv«ly large v.j.ue obt g WE*.
caused by the fl otrsr. ,
through valence In the case or starch, . .licol
structure poi - the starch granule i exhibit
this type of anisotropy. Cellulose -ras . it h
3 or rnUotropy (16) . Ih se, if these helices avor-
mtcrted within t. geaHttl*
id also exhibit nagnetic anisotropy. However, .1 I be
auibie to demonstrate this anisotropy only by using an ap-
ratus J p ol- or -^ic
propert.h - I be |W^jj|trt« She behavior oi the hUtW
of a sta^oa granule under the lai~uence of a uagnetiic fi.
ffiight possibly serve fti - WttJLS for tlis atuuy ! fl Mtk . rien-
tation. However, any anisotropy so A -a be aia-
uagnetie anisotropy and not the type postulated "oy baiher.
CerOain data presented in thj r to indicate
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that the m$P*tlc susceptibility o: ^ rch is n the
histc. ~ch. Accordingly, it i »* be
possible to interpret this data y.-ith - - to the possible ex-
istence oi free radicals or unpaired electrons tfl a iuacti.-nal
unit in the starch granule.
Table 1 of this -^ Cornstarch
, }£ hi a specific susceptibi- 1 -49.< 10
However, Table 1. 10 had a specific
oeptibility el -55-78 X 10""S egsu. In each c<-se, :
cepti ti.-ns ) that t: Lues re-
corded HR7 N •- Wf«^ to be « aentslij ace .a-atc. fiofl
;ory c ( ttvo .. «M
I pa % in a bottle
recorded . . . 1C, .6".
The Sourer of the ft corded 3 .3d
but it v, . not taken . . dottle 11 . 6. I: on,
Table 11 records a change in the specific ±t$ for
Corns". . 10 from -55*74 x I0~ ' cgsu. 70 x
10*"
,u. upo* ..th purified hot methanol ad: . 12
recor ......... er
starches.
In attempting to interpret tae d^ta listed -es,
it si be no, '.c SU
e obtained usi.o; the *•& The
ab: rtf forr- tic impurities wr.s established a. :.cial
preeaut; ere talon to prevent
' each
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case so that the data may be considered to be experimentally
accurate. However, contamination during the original prepara-
tion of the starches, etc., might have occurred so that the
magnetic susceptibility values recorded need not necessarily
be the true values for the starch itself. However, differences
in the susceptibility of a given starch subjected to various
treatments would, perhaps, retain their significance. Conse-
quently, an attempt will be made to interpret such differences
rather than the actual values themselves. It will be apparent,
however, that the discussion will be analagously applicable to
the total susceptibility measured. Similarly, the discussion
will concern itself primarily with the difference in suscepti-
bility noted upon the extraction of Cornstarch Ho. 10 with
methanol, but it will also be analagously applicable to the
other cases previously mentioned.
Table 11 records a decrease in magnetic susceptibility of
—8
Cornstarch No. 10 from -55. 7A * 10"3 cgsu. to -49.70 x
10**
cgsu. It is believed that the difference in susceptibility of
6.04 x 10"8 cgsu. is real and significant. Four possible ex-
planations for this difference are possible.
First of all, it may be reasoned that the decrease in sus-
ceptibility upon extraction of Cornstarch No. 10 with purified
methanol was due to the formation of unpaired electrons or free
radicals during the extraction process which were stabilized.
This reasoning would establish the existence of free radicals in
the extracted starch and indirectly in the native starch. If
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this reasoning is accepted, it can be sha.n that in order to
—8
achieve a decrease in diamagnetism of 6.04 x 10 cgsu., the
creation of one free radical for approximately each 130 glu-
cose units would be necessary. However, JUG it is assumed that
these free radicals were created by the hemolytic scission of
a typical C-C or C-0 bond, the data would indicate that 65 such
bonds were ruptured. In effect, an explanation similar to the
above was utilized by Mueller and Daanaerau (14.) as a possible
explanation for the deviation of the magnetic susceptibility of
olefins from the theoretical values calculated through the use
of Pascal's values. This explanation proposed that certain of
the olefin molecules existed in a biradlcal form so that the ex-
perimental diamagnetic susceptibility of the olefin would always
be less than the theoretical value.
In addition to the previous reasoning, the change in the
magnetic susceptibility of Cornstarch No. 10 upon alcohol ex-
traction may also be attributed to a change in the diamagnetic
properties of the starch. Such a phenomenon is not uncommon
and represents the major difficulty in applying Pascal's atomic
magnetic increments. In accordance with the theoretical consider-
ations previously presented concerning the nature of diamagnetism,
any factor capable of altering the orbital motion of an electron
would in effect alter the diamagnetic susceptibility of the sub-
stance. However, reasonable consistent values can usually be
obtained except in certain cases. Among other causes, the in-
cidence of hydrogen bonding and ring formation appear to be
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especially significant factors in causing deviations from
theoretical values. As an example of possible deviations •which
were attributed to these causes, Angus and Hill (i) record dif-
ferent molar susceptibility values for benzoic acid from a min-
imum of -4-3.2 x 10 cgsu. to a maximum of -72.0 x 10*"° cgsu.
depending on whether ethyl acetate or benzene v;as used as a
solvent. For different concentrations of benzoic acid in ben-
zene, values from -65.0 x 10~8 cgsu. to -72.0 x 10~8 cgsu. are
reported. These values compare with -57.9 x 10*"^ cgsu. for solid
benzoic acid. Similar data was presented for various other com-
pounds. Inasmuch as starch is Isnown to contain extensive hydro-
gen bonding and since such constitutional factors may cause
either an increase of decrease in magnetic susceptibility, it is
reasonaHy permissible to attribute the decrease in diamagnetism
noted in Table 11 to such constitutional factors. Similarly,
it would have been permissible to explain an increase in mag-
netic susceptibility to such causes had an increase occurred.
During a typical starch-alcohol extraction procedure, it
is known that fatty acids, etc., are removed from the starch.
In addition, it may be difficult to remove the final traces of
solvent. Accordingly, it may be reasoned that the differences
in the magnetic susceptibility noted in Cornstarch Ko. 10 upon
solvent extraction were due to such extraneous causes. However,
it is believed that the differences due to these causes would be
negligible except in those cases where a paramagnetic or a ferro-
magnetic substance were being removed from or added to the starch.
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Inasmuch as the data does not indicate the removal of such a
substance and since special precautions were taken to prevent
contamination by such a substance, the decrease in diam&gnetism
resulting froir. such causes will be considered only as a possi-
bility but not a probability in the data under discussion.
The fourth possible explanation for the decrease in the
diamagnetism of Cornstarch Ho. 10 upon extraction with purified
hot methanol would attribute the observed decrease as the sum-
mation of changes due to the three causes immediately previously
considered. - This may be expressed by the notation:
^%oserved = ^xpar. ±AXdiomag» -^extraneous v11'
where A^obser A is tile observed difference in susceptibility
and AXpar ., AXdiamag., and AXextraneous> are the changes
due to paramagnetic, diamagnetie, and extraneous contributions.
The sign associated vdth each contribution indicates the dir-
ection of change possible by each factor concerned. It is ap-
parent that the explanation for an observed change in suscepti-
bility noted in Equation 11 is more general than either of the
three previously considered and that in the limiting cases it
may become identical with _t ne of the three. It i* further
apparent, that in order to establish an Incidence of free radi-
cals as a functional unit of a modified starchy it will be nec-
essary to establish the existence of a £Ji
xjax contribution in
an experimental sample. It is believed that the data of Table
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11 neither Justifies nor denies the existence of such a contri-
bution.
As an example of the difficulty involved in attempting to
interpret the data of Table 11, it was previously shown that a
decrease in diamagnetism of 6. 04 S 10~8 cgsu. would require ap-
proximately one additional free radical for each 130 glucose
units in the extracted starch as compare." i the native starch.
If it is arbitrarily assumed that there was • 10 per cent in-
crease in free radicals as the result of alcohol extraction.,
one free radical would be required in the native starch for each
thirteen glucose units. This appears to be a relatively high in-
cidence of free radicals. At least such a high incidence would
seem to require a greater deviation from Pascal's theoretical
diamagnetic values for atomic increments for the starch. Ac-
tually, there is a remarkable agreement between the -38.35 x
10*"^ cgsu. per glucose unit obtained using Pascal's values and
6
the -93. x 10 cgsu. per glucose unit obtained experimentally
for native Cornstarch Ho. 10. The agreement is not as satis-
factory for the other starches listed in Table 12, but even the
extreme case of pink kafir shows -69. x 10"° cgsu. which is in
fair agreement with theoretical values.
At this point, it must be admitted that there is no logical
reason to assume a ten per cent increase in free radicals except
that such an increase appears to be more reasonable than does a
thousand per cent increase. In actual fact, the exact per cent
increase appears to have little significance in the present
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discussion since an incidence of one free radical for each
130 glucose units required by the observed change in suscepti-
bility also appears to indicate a higher than expected i,.c'-
deuce. The important conclusion which ars to he necessary
at this ti..e is that the observed difference in the magnetic
susceptibility of Cornstarch So* 10 recorded In Table 11 could
not have been due entirely to an increased incidence of fr
radicals in the extracted starch- Accordingly, the change
magnetic susceptibility represented by AXdl««*g« - ;1 A^ext.
of Equation 11 is not equal to zero and
^Observed <*oes not
represent the limiting case which consists only of a paramagnetic
contribution. Since only the value of AXo;,served is fc****i
it is impossible to either deny or establish the existence of a
Axpar , contribution using i tion 11 unless it is possible
to evaluate the change in susceptibility due to diamagnetic and
extraneous changes. A method for evaluating a paramagnetic con-
tribution independent of dia»agne,fei« and extraneous contributions
will be presented in a subsequent eo.cf. >n of this thesis. How-
ever, this method would require data unobtainable at the present
time so that for the purposes of the present discussion it will
be considered that AXpax. cannot be evaluated.
The dilemma of interpreting an observed change in suscep-
tibility may be readily illustrated. Even though the effect of
methanol on the hydrogen bonding of -h was not deterr
it may be assumed for purposes of the present discussion tfc
aethanol extraction of starch increases the extent of such bonding.
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At the present time, both an Increase and a decrease in diamag-
netisia has been attributed to the existence of hydrogen bending.
In addition, It was previously shown that the magnitude of a
paramagnetic contribution in an observed change in the suscepti-
bility of .-starch \Touid be small. However, a change in the dia-
magnetic susceptibility of a substance amounting to as much as
fifty per cent of the originally measured value would not be con-
sidered unreasonable. The decrease in diamagnetism noted in
Table 11 for Cornstarch lo, 10, consequently, may be attributed
entirely or partially to the decrease in susceptibility result-
ing from additional hydrogen bonding in the starch and the con-
clusion regarding the presence or absence of a paramagnetic
contribution would depend on the Tier; taken. However, neither
view can be entirely Justified on the basis of experimental evi-
dence of accepted concepts. As a result, it would be impossible
to justify an existence or absence of a paramagnetic contribution
in the observed difference for Cornstarch Ko. 10.
Actually, the dilemma mentioned in the preceding paragraph
represents a simplification of the actual interpretation re-
paired. Actually, an increase in -netism could also have
been attributed to a change Ii .etic susceptibility due to
hydrogen bonding, inasmuch as the conditions under which hydro-
gen bonding may increase or decrease magnetic susceptibility are
not known. It is readily apparent that a consideration of addi-
tional factors such aw ring formation, structural changes, etc.,
which may influence magnetic susceptibility values, would further
5S
complicate the evaluation of magnetic susce. -lity M
vkich icay be due to these causes.
It was previously stated that an incidence of one free
radical per each thirteen glucose units - ed tc be i high
incidence for these free rw. ! atitft search. I: -is
premise, it was concluded t ..r.etic contributions in an
observed change in magnetic 81 ., - be I If
present and that these contributions could net be detected
the presence of possible jnetic changes. I-
also stated previously that the alkali c< | feNNR
might possibly be a free radical and that it would not be A
,.;onable to MlHIHi ft relationship between the consumption of
alkali and the incidence of free radicals. As ft result, it may
be argued that the previous conclusions concerning the inter-
pretation of observ ..es 1ft susceptibi_^ty are Bfc% valdd
since an alkali number of 10 for a stare 14 repre;. ne
free radical for approximately each 6.2 glucose -units and re-
-6
present a specific susceptibility -tely 1.2o :•: 10
egsu. Similarly, if it fftVf possible to change the alkali num-
ber of a given starch from 10 to 11, Hit difference in alkali
nui'iber ftquTil represent an increase of one free radical for each
.62 glucose units present in the starch and would represent a
change in specific susceptibi-ity of 12.57 I iO"-
8 cgsu, A Ofeazgf
in the alkali number of a given starch from 10 to 11 is rtftftttft*
ably possible. Since the magnitude of ohs susceptibility which
is represented "oy such a r -able change in alkali number is
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comparatively . and almost 'twice ttui value 9* the Served
difference in susceptibility a ,rnstarch Bo. 10 in
Table II, it nay be concluded the observe «« t»
suscepti-
bility noted for Cornstarch Iio.10 could fa - due
entirely
to a chaise Hi the pa. .otic contribution.
However, it is believed that the concluai I tie preced-
ing paragraph ars not valid. It is the characteristic
of mag-
netic susceptibility noasui - I -
ties
during the instantaneous period duriag which the t§fti0M**«t *•
tahen. In contrast, aihaii number is cumulative measurement
of the aihaii consumed during a finite interval of time. As a
result, there would be a re -. • -tween aihaii number and
magnetic susceptibility only aith I I to the initial attach
of the alhaii (which is impossible to measure using procedures
similar to I used in determining .... 11 number) and -the rate
of consumption of alhaii. Further, in order
rate of consumption of aihaii ,1th magnetic susceptibility, it
would be necessary to use a ti-.e interval go*garal»lt aith the
length of life of the free radical postulated for the pasting
process. Although the length of life of such a free radical is
not ItW, it is assumed that it 900X4 be short. This vie* is
somewhat substantiated by preliminary experiments ishich did not
appear to she* a change in susceptibility during a past: 99*
cess. Ec^vevei, inherent difficulties in has | -lure do not
permit a definite conclusion to that effect. In any event, the
total alhaii number does not appear to give a true measure of
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free xi£L<.JLz KstaUy ezi S - Further,
it can IN * tf It that ftifc*U
con. on
|i a linear function of ** ** "rc;e
„ccnd, it T7ould be virtually -bie to detect *
radicals fifth Hi tt* **•* The '
: ed
I the igLtftal *fet
t0
be - IX, Conseepucntip, It U'
elusions, indicating • — - • jtic
stiaa car. i .
netic susceptibility of »t«3W d.
In Hy previous sections, it «*S shown th
wuid not Do possible ^ c cont - ;on
in i» 0*4*rr*d d-nge in the magnetic mm 8*
using the . . .tus and techniques utilized d g &S current
series of experiments. —r ; parhapa it should b ttfc«ra out
at tibia tine that it is not (Ml? /Uh ^^
exijr til a contribution in an ^served fife suscep-
tibility t» p to establish trie existence of free
:• La In
stare ice a paramagnetic contribution I I tote... sured
susceptibility say be considered to be sufficient for such a pur-
pose. However, the difficulties | blichi ..
otic contribution in the total zed susceptibility
would be siraiiar to fee** inherent i I ictic
contribution in an observed change. Accoiv
:
.s believed
that the reasoning followed in the preced; l the
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interpretation of changes in magnetic susceptibilities, would
also be applicable to the general case of the magnetic suscep-
tibilities themselves.
In summary, it is believed that the magnetic susceptibility-
data submitted by Walker and that obtained in the current series
of experiments are inadequate to serve as a basis for any inter-
pretation regaraing the presence or absence of odd electrons or
free radicals existing as a functional unit in starch. Further,
it is bexieved that this inadequacy is due to certain diffi-
culties inherent in the method of obtaining the susceptibility
data and that each of these difficulties must be eliminated or
at least considered when obtaining susceptibility data in the
future.
The first of these difficulties is the present of external
interferences which give unreliable susceptibility data. The con-
tamination of the starch samples caused by reagents possibly can
be avoided through the use of proper techniques. This type of
contamination was previously considered. However, certain im-
purities were not considered. These impurities are the trace
elements generally present in ail starches to a greater or les-
ser extent. The presence of these impurities afreets the actual
magnetic susceptibility measured. Most of the impurities present
will affect the measured susceptibility only slightly or suit-
able corrections can be mad®, however, the presence of traces
of iron may or may not be a significant factor in the measured
susceptibility depending on the form in v/hich fee iron is present.
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In addition, it is difficult to tuUow a correction for iron
tinmiHh M t* i» not possible to determine me state oi the
iron present in natural st^nvnes.
The second factor causing the existing ioignetic suscepti-
bility data for starch to be oi iit^ v.-ue in MUW1 1 thing an
incidence of free radio... In uhe at _e are the
presence of internal compi: .g factors. It is possible to
obtain a rough approbation for % ,netic sajeeptu.oility
of a hypothetical glucose unit by using Pweal** uiauagnetic
values for utoiuic l &#• The diwagnfttlc suseepTn.bi.iity
d* suca t glucose unit is calculated, to be -o&.35 X
10~° cgsu.
However, it is difficult ta apply this value. NN the
molar susceptibility actuary i.eaaurad for glucose is -61.38
x 10 cgsu. whicn can be corrected to -i52.i6 X i.0 cgsu. as
the repeating glucose unit %M T&U S'urtner, tne molar sus-
ceptibility of an extracted cornstarch as tlpweUA la SaSU 12
is -87. x 10 cgsu. iui analysis ^e Ol --alu inuicate
that "uiie gj.uooae unit* oi' starch resemble the hypotne i,ieal glu-
cose unit more U -»es giucose itself. Baifl BOnfliWrtOffi is un-
reasonable but lU<rtrat<M l.xe ^ifiicuiuies involved in estab-
lishing a standard for comparison . W
|t** At the present tine, oufiioiont ,e xs not avail-
able to correct ft* ueviations from Feed's valuer
The tnird factor causing tne -tic .ru-ceptibi-ity aata
for starch, v/hich thus far have Ittma obtained;, t» Iftt&t
value is the limits oi accuracy of the Gouy apparatus used.
Hichaelis claims an accuracy of * 2 per cent for the Gouy
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apparatus used in his laboratory* however, Ma instrument used
a scale vita ZOO line* with each lino representing 0.01 jag.
I ee used in the Gouy apparatus of this labor-
atory contained oG Uom with each line representing approx-
imately O.O4 mg. accordingxy, the eegree of error ol the appar-
atus used in this laboratory under ordinary conditions is not
less oiian 5 pel- cent. Tito M uitaiions of the instrument
usee ;..ay bi illtt* trafcad II It ill assumed that one free radical
exists for e^ch out thoui ..lucose units. These free radicals
would manifest themselves on-Ly &* aj . ..inately 0.8 x 10"^ egsu.
in tiirm -1 specific susceptibility oi starch, or approximately
1,5 per cent c. ^icude oi the i^easurea uianagnetic sus-
ceptibility. In terms oi scale deHectl.- the Gouy appar-
atus used in the current series oi experiments, 0.6 x
cgsu. would manifest itseil as a deflection ol only approxl
ateiy 0.4. line at an elect. :et current ol 3. 5 amperes. In
(JBUWSj&j a series oi twAingU are considered reliable if tuey
are within one line of each other.
In addition to the sensitivity of the balance, the accur-
acy of the Gouy s is determined - by the density
oi trie substance bein, sured. It so hapjMOS tnat the density
of starch is such that the accuracy oi trie insti dimin-
ished as complied to the accuracy of the instrument vaien it is
used to measure the susceptibility oi a high uensity substance.
In any event, it is believed that tne overall accuracy of i-
instrumeut is not sufficient to detect a low ineiuence 01 Aree
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radicals in the presence of additional complicating factors.
In order to apply magnetic susceptibility data to estab-
lish the existence of free radicals within the starch granule,
each of the three factors previously discussed must be cor-
rected for or considered. A nethod ha* been shown in Fig. 3
which makes: ft possible to correct for contamination by ferro-
magnetic iron. Further, it may be possible to assune th,-t all
trace iron in starch is present in a particular oxidation st.te
and thus make it possible to apply an appropriate correction,
however, the application of these would require further study.
At the present time, there appears to be no way to correct for
constitutional cadges. With regard to the instrument used to
determine susceptibility maasurements, it is admitted generally
that the advantage of the method of Gouy lies in its convenience
rather than its accuracy. Accordingly, the use of an instrument
where convenience is sacrificed for the advantage of accuracy
might perhaps provide data of sufficient accuracy to detect a
certain postulated minimum of odd electrons. This aspect would
likewise require additional study.
B attJS8ftO88 FOR FUMSSK 95TOJS
It has been previously implied that direct magnetic sus-
ceptibility measurements cannot bo used as a criterion to pos-
itively establish the existence of free radicals as a functional
unit of the starch granule. One of the principal factors -bit-
ing the interpretation of such data was the presence of an
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Interfering diaciagnetic contribution in the treasured suscepti-
bility. However, from theoretical considerations, it is pos-
sible to postulate the following indirect method for establishing
the existence of free r J in starch quantitatively utiliz-
ing the temperature effect of paramagnetism.
Figure 5 represents \ hed data (26) Showing the varia-
tion of the molar susceptibility with temperature of MMf*
netic substance containing one odd electron per molecule. From
the characteristics of the ., it is believed that a correction
I been .x.J.e for the ciiamagnetic c-.ntributi.m of the molecule
so that the susceptibility values shown are a measure of the ef-
jotivo magnetic moment due to an odd electron at a given tem-
perature. At 23° C. (296° K) the molar susceptibility for a
substance containing one odd electron per molecule wouia be
12:57 x 10~6 cgsu. and at -129° C. (144 -0 the susceptibility
for such a substance would be 2514 * 3W> cgsu. It is readily
apparent that the difference in susceptioiiity |a*l«p«a fPhaM two
t
temperatures is 1257 x ±0~'
J
cgsu ana would represent a quanti-
tative measure of the susceptibility at ttU higher temperature.
In this instance, the two temperatures i -ely selected
to illustrative this quantitative relationship. However, an ap-
propriate quantitative relationship would exist in the difference
in susceptibility between any two temperatures.
The application of this method to starch is readxly ap-
parent. From theoretical considerations, it would be expected
that true free radicals in starch would represent a temperature
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dependence identical to that illustrated In Fig. 5 and that the
difference in the molar susceptibility of starch between t.
temperatures could be compared with the difference in suscepti-
bility between the same two temperatures using Fig. 5. For
the
temperature interval -129° C. and 23° D., the observed differ-
-6
ence in susceptibility per glucose unit divided by 1257 X
10"
would represent the incidence of odd elections per glucose unit.
Even though the measured susceptibilities for starch woui-i c i_-
tain a diamagnetic contribution in contrast to the data pr I ted
in Fig. 5, the difference in measured susceptibilities a.
different temperatures stili represent only parama-aetic
contributions, inasmuch as diamagnetisn is not &f£efc-te.d by tem-
perature.
It is believed that this method represents a more advan-
tageous method in establishing a positive l ! -ence of free
radicals in starch than do direct susceptibility measure: .oats
or the use of the anisotropic properties postulated 1.
However, the application of this procedure would require fur-
ther study from a practical standpoint ir. view of certain I d-
cal and theoretical limitations. It is, perhaps, beyond the scope
of this thesis to discuss the technical difficulties of low tem-
perature magnetic susceptibility measurements except to mention
that the techniques are fairly well established. Consequently,
even though the Gouy apparatus used during the current series
of experiments is not suitable for modification to low I m.ture
techniques, it is believed that a suitable apparatus ar ledure
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can be made available. However, certain theoretical limitations
should probably be discussed.
The first theoretical limitation which should be considered
in utilizing temperature difference susceptibility measurements
for the detection of free radicals is the diamagnetic contribu-
tion of molecules. The conclusions of the temperature difference
method discussed above are based on the assumption ttwt the dia-
magnetic contribution of a substance is constant at all temper-
atures. This assumption is valid from theoretical considerations
for an ideal substance which does not undergo a structural change
during the temperature interval. If such a structural change
does occur, then the measured difference in susceptibility could
not necessarily be contributed to a change in paramagnetism.
There is very little reason to suspect that starch would undergo
such a change during the short time interval required for a sus-
ceptibility measurement at a low temperature. However, this
suspicion should probably be verified through the use of suitable
tests.
A second theoretical limitation is found in the magnitude of
the difference in susceptibility which may be expected over a
temperature interval. It can be shown that if an instrument sim-
ilar in sensitivity to the one used during the current series of
experiments is used, a difference in susceptibility between -129°
C. and 23° C. for starch containing one odd electron per glu-
cose unit would be manifested as 200 lines on the balance. It
is apparent that for a starch containing one odd electron for
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each one thousand glucose units, the deflection would be 0.2
lines. This difference would probably not be detected. The
magnitude of the deflection difference nay be increased by
utilizing a more sensitive apparatus or greater temperature
differences. However, the magnitude of the difference whi.
may be achieved would require further study.
In addition, various other limitations such as the exist-
ence of paramagnetic impurities, trace elements, etc., should
also be given consideration. In general, these limitations can
be considered with respect to obtaining a chemically pure starch
suitable for magnetic susceptibility measurements. The method
of obtaining such a starch would likewise require further study.
C0HCL0SI0NS
On the basis of the experimental data furnished and the
discussion presented, the following conclusions are made*
1* The magnetic susceptibility of starch data presented
by Walker in his Master's Thesis are unreliable as an indica-
tion of the existence of free radicals as a functional unit
within the starch granule in view of the possible contamination
of the starch samples used with paramagnetic and ferromagnetic
impurities.
2, The anisotropic properties which were attributed to free
radicals by Walker, are not true properties of free radicals.
However, the phenomen described by Walker may be explained by
assuming the presence of a ferromagnetic impurity in the starch
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samples used for certain magnetic susceptibility measurements.
Accordingly, it is postulated that certain starch samples used
by Walker may have contained ferromagnetic impurities.
3. The decrease in the diamagnetism of a starch sample
upon exposure to a magnetic field is not a true property of the
type of free radicals postulated as a functional unit in the
starch granule and it Is not a true property of diamagnetisnu
However, the decrease in magnetism described by Walker can be
explained by assuming the presence of a ferromagnetic impurity
in certain starch samples used for magnetic susceptibility meas-
urements. Accordingly, it is postulated that certain starch
samples used by Walker may have contained ferromagnetic impurities.
4. The magnetic susceptibility data obtained during the
present series of experiments are inadequate to establish the
existence of free radicals within the starch granule.
5. The magnetic susceptibility data obtained during the
present series of experiments and that presented by Walker are
inadequate to deny the existence of free radicals within the
starch granule.
In addition to the evidence leading to the above conclu-
sions, this thesis presents a method for the estimation of the
susceptibility due to the presenee of a ferromagnetic impurity
in a substance and a method for correcting for such an impurity,
as well as a possible method for the detection of free radicals
using the temperature dependence property of paramagnetism.
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One of the factors ; the Lty of 'he
eoneluoi vis is fchi
cu: 4- It iSj 17 to
justify of the c I &
justification, an iliustrati »M
calculations will be present*
Figure 5 shows that the Si bibility for one od c-
cron jlecule of si: is 1257 X 10""° c^u.
23° C. This vol .s-
oeptibility at room teaper e one unpaired elee-1
-
ever. : ..ctu.l. - • it susceptibility:. >uy
apparatus is that of volume susceptibility. There:.
ry to convert Llity into vol . opti-
bility. In order to calculate such a f ability, a
starch c (.red electron for each slue ait
..•postulated. Accov Ly, foi th a substance, the Bp««-
I magnetic susceptibility.' Od be (1257 X 10"° c-;>u.)/
(molecular welfht) =(1257 X 10"6)/(162) = M * 10~6 cgsu. This
susceptibilit the specific
susceptibility to differentiate fr: . value
:ie susceptibility which trill be calcia
ter. In order to convert this value into volume SUSCepti-
lity, it 17 to nultiply the specific susceptioil-
ity by the l ent density of the starch. Even th
".ty of star- variable. : M of up-
value of 0.9 gu/er.2 «St& ive sufficiently
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accurate values. Accordingly- the volume paramagnetic sus-
ceptibility of a starch containing one odd electron per glucose
unit would be the specific paramagnetic susceptibility arulti-
plied by the density or (7.8 x 10*"° cgsu)(0.9) « 7. x 10"
egsu/cur.
In order to determine the extent to which the above cal-
culated volume paramagnetic susceptibility would be manifested
on the Gouy apparatus, it is necessary to take the character-
istics of the instrument into consideration. These character-
istics are essentially included in the calibration of the vessel
constant. Even though sever-1 Gouy vessels wore used during
the current series of experiments , vessel constant of 3. x
10"** cgsu/line at an electromagnet current of 3 amperes would
serve as a suitable approximation. Accordingly, a volume sus-
ceptibility of 7. x 10"6 cgsn. would be manifested on the ap-
paratus as (7. x 10~
6 )/(3. x 10~
8
) * 233 lines.
The above calculation was recorded on page 68 of this
thesis as "a difference in susceptibility between -129° C. and
23° C. for a starch containing one odd electron per glucose
unit would be manifested as 200 lines on the balance". In this
instance, the temperature interval was purposely selected to
represent the magnetic susceptibility at room temperature.
In certain calculctirms it was necessary to include a dia-
nagnetic contribution for the starch. This contribution was esti-
mated through the use of Pascal's atomic increments to magnetic
susceptibility. For a glucose unit, the molar diaraagnetic
7S
contribution would be:
-6
10 H * (10) (-2.93) « -29-30x10 cgsu.
5 = (5) (-4.61) « -23.05
6C = (6) (6.00) * ,-^.OQ ,
Total -88.35 5 10 °
This molar diamagnetic susceptibility may be converted into
specific and volume susceptibility using the procedure pre-
viously outlined for the paramagnetic contribution. These
values will be -5-5 x 10"7 and 5. S 10~
b
cgsu. for the specific
and volume diamagnetic contributions, respectively.
Using these theoretical values, it is believed that their
application in obtaining calculated values throughout this
thesis is readily apparent.
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The tendency of electrons t o go in pairs lg ... ..:.-
vor sal so that only a relatively . aoiecuies containing \
.
'.red electrons are laiown. A "free radical" is gener
defined as any molecule containing such an '.red electron.
over, in organic chemistry the meaning of the
rc.dicaln is generally restricted to those structures c .ig
unpaired electron in the valence shell of uie atom and these
radicals are considered to be of special Significance in t.
interpretation of molecular structure.
From a consideration of certain properties of a
as alkali number; catalysis in the addition of chlorine
benzene, decomposition of acrylonitrile, and the polymerisation
of scyrcne; and the characteristic* of certain induction pro-
ducts formed during the chlorination of starch in liquid chlor-
ine; an actual incidence of fr or a structure vhich
may become a free radical during the course of a c! c-
tion may be postulated for starch. One of the physic da
/ be used to verify the existence of free radicals is
k of Magnetic susceptibility measurements. . in
Master's Thesis, attempted to verify the existence of fr il-
ls in starch using such magnetic susceptibility measurements.
The present series of experiments undertaken, to test,
if possible, to confirm and expand the conclusions of or.
Although Walker present. | eamagnetic values for cei
starches which would have t 1 an existence of free r as,
lar data obtained during the current series of expera
to be due to the ,; ties.
aion. it was I the ;
aetic values presented fc: as c:.
.is free r . Id
'
l)<s c 'ercd : P0&' standpoint ot Ou -1
considerations. As a result, It - !*»
; .sented. by Wal>er could net be used as c valid justifi<;;ti
for the mient of - £ free rac in
starch.
In an at i to obtain additional data for use in an
- - it .:/ **« radicals I
n that changes in magnetic susceptibility couad tM
tarch. : *ei - *-
tors made an interpretation
terprctation of the total measured susceptibility not possible-
Further, it was concluded th tations inherent i;i tl
ce&63 B*i the data obtained ve limited -inter-
pretation of any data wbien would be obtained.
In lieu of direct . tic susceptibility raeasv: ;s, a
utilizing the temperature effect of para. tlso *
Atad as a possible means by wfciefa isable data migho He
obtained to verify an exist of £r<
. this oquire equipment v.-hicli is j li-
able is tais laboratory at the present time.
In mwmTTi it I *d that the available neither
confirm nor deny the existence of free radicals in stare
.ition, methods were presented for the estimation of
magnetic contributions i. ictic rrusceptibiliiv .
lie detection of free- z :'.. g tlie ten
oct of paramagnetism.
